Introduction
Expressive language de®cits occurring after brain damage, encompassed under the general heading of aphasia, have long been reported (e.g. Broca, 1861) . One striking report from clinical settings concerns severely aphasic patients who, having recovered none or few of their speech abilities, are still able to sing previously learned songs with well-articulated and linguistically intelligible words. Such patients, who became aphasic after the removal of the whole left hemisphere (e.g. Smith, 1966) or after stroke (Assal et al., 1977; Yamadori et al., 1977; Jacome, 1984) , have a very restricted output with respect to spontaneous speech, but seem to be able to recover word articulation with the support of melody. All reports but one (Assal et al., 1977) concern patients with no particular musical training. Thus, this ability to sing with words seems to re¯ect a general trait of cerebral organization.
The classical interpretation of this long-standing observation is that singing familiar songs would depend on right hemisphere functions, whereas propositional (generative) speech would depend on left hemisphere functions. Damage to the left hemisphere would therefore leave intact the patients' ability to sing previously learned songs, whereas damage to the right hemisphere would impair`automatic' speech and familiar song singing. Some case reports ®t with this interpretation (e.g. Speedie et al., 1993) , but some others do not (e.g. case 2 in Assal et al., 1977) .
These reports remain descriptive in that they are not substantiated by quantitative behavioural data of patients' production. The only study that is does not support the idea that music facilitates word production: Cohen and Ford (1995) examined the production of 12 patients who became aphasic after a unilateral left hemisphere vascular accident. Patients chose three songs from a list of eight songs they had sung in therapy over the previous 3 months. Patients had to produce the words of these familiar songs under three experimental conditions: spoken naturally (without any support), spoken with a steady drumbeat accompaniment and sung accompanied with the melody played on a keyboard. Word intelligibility (i.e. the average number of intelligible words divided by the average duration of each condition) was greater when utterances were spoken, compared with when they were sung or spoken accompanied by a drumbeat. There are, however, a number of shortcomings in the Cohen and Ford (1995) study that prevent ®rm conclusions from being drawn. For example, the type and severity of aphasia of the patients were not speci®ed. More importantly, only group data are reported, which may not be representative of how each patient performed in the different conditions. The averaging of performance may create effects that do not re¯ect any of the individual performance patterns, or may cancel out effects that would have been signi®cant at the individual level (see Caramazza and McCloskey, 1988) . Also, as was suggested by the authors themselves, the word intelligibility index could have been compromised in the rhythm and melody conditions because judges had to listen to recorded speech with musical instruments in the background. Masking effects could thus contribute to the lower intelligibility found in these conditions. Another factor is that the word intelligibility index was only an approximation of the patients' production: only a random sample taken from each patient in each condition was examined, which rendered the productions not necessarily comparable from one condition to another, or from one patient to another. Furthermore, patients' performance on the melodic dimension of the songs was not assessed. However, depending on its complexity, music may perturb rather than facilitate word production. Music may increase word recall provided it is simple and repetitive (Rubin, 1977; Sera®ne et al., 1984; Wallace, 1994) , but word recall is higher for spoken than for sung words when music is more dif®cult to learn (Wallace, 1994; Racette and Peretz, 2001) . Finally, given that amusia (i.e. a de®cit in musical abilities occurring after brain damage) is more often associated with aphasia than not (see Marin and Perry, 1999) , the presence of amusia, in some or all of the patients, cannot be ruled out.
The weakness of the empirical support, or the lack thereof, demands a closer assessment of the claim that music helps word articulation. In particular, the comparison between sung and spoken productions needs more methodological rigor. The question is of theoretical and clinical importance. First, music and language are generally viewed as activities relying on largely separate neural and cognitive processes. Indeed, even though de®cits in language and music functions may cooccur after brain damage, it is likely that the association between amusia and aphasia is attributable to the proximity between brain regions responsible for those functions. A number of carefully detailed perceptual studies carried out with brain-damaged patients have amply documented functional dissociations between language and music, i.e. musical abilities may be spared while language functions are impaired, and vice versa, even in songs. Speci®cally, amusic patients with no aphasia have been described who are still able to recognize and judge words of songs as familiar despite an inability to recognize the corresponding musical song part (Peretz et al., 1994 (Peretz et al., , 1997 Peretz, 1996; Grif®ths et al., 1997; He Âbert and Peretz, 2001) . From this perspective, a sparing of the ability to sing words while being unable to speak the very same words would be challenging to the current view that lyrics and melodies are separable entities, even in songs.
Secondly, the very observation of patients being able to sing despite not being able to speak is at the origin of the melodic intonation therapy (MIT), a technique that has been considered as the most promising avenue for aphasia rehabilitation by the Therapeutics and Technology Assessment Subcommittee of the American Academy of Neurology (1994) . MIT does not use the singing of familiar songs per se as a form of therapy; rather, it uses intonation patterns that exaggerate the normal melodic content of phrases that gradually vary in complexity as the patient makes progress, with the underlying idea being that musical intonation ability, a form of singing, is a right hemisphere function. Interpretation of successful recovery from aphasia with the MIT technique was that it facilitated the use of language areas of the right hemisphere, after damage to the language areas in the left hemisphere (Albert et al., 1973) , or that it increased the role of the right hemisphere in interhemispheric control of language (Sparks et al., 1974) . Recent evidence, however, does not support either one of these interpretations (Belin et al., 1996) . Rather, it suggests that right hemisphere activation would sign the persistence of aphasia rather than its recovery, and that the latter is associated with a reactivation of language-related structures in the left hemisphere.
Theoretical accounts other than those involving hemispheric specialization should thus be considered. In particular, there are alternative explanations regarding why singing would have the potential to facilitate word production. One possible explanation is that sung words are articulated at a slower rate in singing than in speaking. This speed reduction would enable word pronunciation that would otherwise be too rapid. Slowed speech is characteristic of non-¯uent aphasias (Geschwind, 1971) . Singing generally enhances¯uency and word intelligibility of patients with motor speech disorders, such as dysarthria or stuttering, presumably by speed reduction (Healey et al., 1976; Colcord and Adams, 1979; Cohen, 1988; Pilon et al., 1998) . Furthermore, it has been shown that syllable lengthening, which is an acoustic correlate of speed reduction in singing, helps non-¯uent aphasic patients when they use MIT: the longer the syllables are, the more phrases are produced by patients (Laughlin et al., 1979) . It is probable that syllable chunking and rhythmic anticipation also participate in this advantage of singing over speaking, although their contribution have never been formally assessed.
Another potential contributing factor to the facilitating effect of singing over speaking is that production of familiar songs imposes a reduced demand for language formulation. Familiar songs are overlearned and use non-propositional language. They are encoded as`word strings' that are recalled verbatim (Wallace, 1994; Peretz et al., 1995) . Moreover, the tight bonding between words and music in songs makes them dif®cult to separate in memory in normal listeners (e.g. for familiar songs see He Âbert and Peretz, 2001 ; for novel songs see Sera®ne et al., 1984) . The musical part of familiar songs can help to provide access to verbal knowledge when direct access to lexicon is compromised by amnesia (Baur et al., 2000) . Conversely, access to song representation in memory can be achieved through access to the speech lexicon when access to music is compromised by amusia (Steinke et al., 2001) . Because they are strongly connected in memory, producing familiar melodies could help to retrieve the production of words associated with these melodies. Moreover, as familiar songs have been heard and produced repetitively, the mental representation of songs is not only tied to their content (words and music), but also to their motor program pattern. This could explain why automatized formulations such as familiar song words, prayers, and other similar materials such as months of the year and days of the week are less vulnerable than unfamiliar material to brain damage.
In summary, there is little empirical and theoretical ground to support the claim that singing words can be spared despite severely impaired speech abilities. In the present study, we carry out the ®rst systematic evaluation of word production in a severely non-¯uent aphasic patient by comparing his sung and spoken production of the same utterances. Two experiments examined familiar and novel materials, respectively. Productions were analysed in terms of both words and notes produced, in order to establish whether or not music imposes a load on memory and production, as it can occur in text recall.
Case description Neurological history
The patient, C.C., is a right-handed retired policeman (with 12 years of school education) who was 60 years old when he suffered unilateral cerebral damage caused by a right sylvian thrombosis. On the morning of May 23, 1997, his wife found him lying on the bed, with left superior hemiplegia and aphasia. On admission, the neurological examination further revealed a left facial paresis as well as paresis of the left arm and leg and left hemianopsia. Head CT scan and more recent MRI images ( Fig. 1 ) revealed a right temporo-fronto-parietal hypodensity involving cortical and subcortical regions extending to the internal capsule, destruction of the temporal pole, atrophy in the region of the sylvian ®ssure, and ventricular enlargement. There was no sign of intracranial blood or hypertension. Given the atypical occurrence of aphasia following right hemisphere damage in a right-handed man, a control CT scan and an MRI examination were carried out and con®rmed that there was no evidence of cerebral damage other than the one initially found on the right side. C.C. scored 100% right-handed on the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Old®eld, 1971) , including eye dominance: when he worked as a police of®cer, he used his right eye to properly align his weapon to the target. C.C. was admitted to rehabilitation for 12 months, where he underwent physical, occupational and speech therapy. On the day of discharge, he had recovered much of his physical abilities (he was able to walk with a cane), but he was still severely aphasic.
Neuropsychological assessment
A summary of C.C.'s cognitive functioning is presented in Table 1 . Some of the tests were administered twice, coinciding approximately (within a 2-month period) with the times when the experimental testing was carried out. The ®rst testing was carried out about 6 months post-infarct, and the second about 3 years later. Mini-Mental State Examination (Folstein et al., 1975) , as well as verbal IQ and verbal memory assessment, were not possible due to his severe expressive aphasia. C.C.' scores on non-verbal IQ and MQ [Revised Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS-R) and Revised Wechsler Memory Scale (WMS-R)] were slightly below average. This was attributable to a de®cit in attention and slowness in information processing, and is compatible with the severity of aphasia displayed by C.C. His performance was characterized by an impaired verbal (but not non-verbal) working memory. Performance on long-term and semantic memory tests was normal.
Language assessment
Spontaneous speech was severely impaired both quantitatively and qualitatively, and characterized by aborted sentences, ®lling words, neologisms and phonemic paraphasias. A summary of C.C.'s language functioning is given in Table 2 . Language assessment was carried out with some of the subtests from a French adaptation of the Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination (Mazaux and Orgogozo, 1981) . However, most of the language tests were drawn from the MT-86b Aphasia Battery (Nespoulous et al., 1992) , for which normative data in French are available (Be Âland and Lecours, 1990; Be Âland et al., 1993) . Overall, performance showed a discrepancy between receptive and expressive language abilities. There was some improvement over time on both naming and verbal¯uency tests, but C.C.'s performance remained very much below average. Testing was effortful, and error types were consistent with those found in spontaneous speech. Out of a total of 55 errors, most were omissions (34.5%), and the rest were distributed among paraphasias (20%, most often semantic, e.g. elikGpt7R/ helikGptG -r becomes kamjG /trTk), perseverations (16.4%), Table 1 C.C.'s performance on intelligence and memory assessments in session 1 (6 months post-infarct) and in session 2 (33 months post-infarct) neologisms (9.1%, e.g. si/sG . m becomes mekuR), phonemic transformations (10.9%, 3.4% of which became lexical, e.g. p7B/koum becomes b7B/dounTt, pelik3 /pelikG -n becomes melik3 ), and other incomplete responses (9.1%, e.g. likGRn/ ju . mnikG . mn becomes lik). In contrast, automatic speech was well preserved except for a few phonemic transformations, with normal performance on most tests involving series.
Comprehension was impaired, but less severely than expression, and related in great part to C.C.'s working memory problems. For instance, in the Token test, his performance was 14 out of 15 on the ®rst 15 items (®ve words or less), and degraded promptly when the instructions were eight words long or more. Repetition involving words and short phrases was normal and dropped when sentences involved eight words or more. The diagnosis was crossed mixed aphasia, with a more severe de®cit on the expressive side.
Musical assessment and automatized speech C.C. was not a formally trained musician, but had been an amateur singer all his life (he still loves to sing), both solo and in choirs. C.C. provided us with tapes containing live performance of his singing before his accident, and therefore we are con®dent that he had excellent pre-morbid singing abilities. A preliminary musical assessment on the Montreal Battery of Evaluation of Amusia (MBEA; Lie Âgeois-Chauvel et al., 1998) indicated that C.C. was within the normal range on all subtests, except in the scale discrimination condition and incidental memory test, where C.C. performed slightly below the controls, and within, or just above, 1 SD from the controls' mean. The controls were nine elderly subjects with a mean age of 58.2 years (range 55±64) and on average 13.9 years (range 7±20) of education. We assessed C.C.'s memory for highly familiar songs by asking him to make a familiarity judgement for 20 tunes (without lyrics) presented in random order, half being familiar and the other half novel (see Table 3 ). C.C. could correctly classify 18 out of the 20 tunes.
C.C.'s ability to retrieve the lyrics of well-known songs was assessed by examining whether or not he could continue songs when given the ®rst part. He was given the ®rst halfphrase of song under three conditions: sung on a neutral syllable, with the lyrics spoken, or sung with lyrics and music.
He was asked to carry on in the same manner (i.e. to continue either the tune only, the lyrics only or the song), and could sing the tunes on a neutral syllable without any dif®culty (20 out of 20), but could not continue the lyrics of any of the songs (0 out of 20). When given the songs, he could accurately sing about half of them with words and music, either perfectly or with some errors (14 out of 20).
C.C.'s automatic speech was preserved for prayers, but not for proverbs, as he could recover the last part of only four out of 18 very popular sayings (yet in seven instances C.C. missed one or two words only). In summary, despite very impaired spontaneous speech abilities and severe expressive aphasia, this initial assessment established that C.C. was not amusic. Cueing him with songs (words and music) seemed to help him continue the lyrics, but it was not clear whether the music would help him to retrieve the words of songs under more controlled conditions. Since his ability to repeat was relatively preserved, repetition was used in the following experiments.
Patients and methods
Participants C.C.
The patient, C.C., participated in experiments 1 and 2. The same materials (with some exceptions, as described below) served in two testing sessions at two different time points (session 1 at 6 months post-infarct; session 2 at 33 months post-infarct).
Controls
Control data for the two experiments were obtained once from four healthy retired policemen with no history of neurological or psychiatric diseases, at the time of session 2 for C.C. Their socio-economic backgrounds, handedness and age closely matched those of C.C. (mean age 61.8 years, range 59±66). None of them had formal musical training, and they were all singers in a police amateur choir. All subjects (C.C. and controls) gave their informed consent to all tests administered. The study was approved by The Ethics Committee of the Research Center on Aging of The Sherbrooke Geriatric University Institute.
Procedure for C.C.
The excerpts were sung to the patient by the experimenter. The live procedure ensured good contact with C.C. and a dynamic environment, and enabled also the use of visual as well as auditory cues. This situation therefore placed C.C. in the best testing conditions. C.C. was instructed to repeat each excerpt immediately after hearing it. The whole testing session was recorded using a portable digital audio tape (DAT) recorder.
Procedure for controls
All the excerpts from testing session 2 (i.e. excerpts as sung by the experimenter to C.C.) were extracted from the DAT tape, and presented to controls. In other words, controls heard the excerpts as they were actually sung or spoken to C.C. They were placed in slightly more dif®cult testing conditions, however, since they were not presented with a live performance and hence could not use visual cues. The controls were tested individually, and their own testing session was also recorded.
Data scoring
All the productions were saved in individual computer sound ®les. Two musically trained judges made independent quantitative and qualitative scorings of both texts and melodies.
For text, the percentage of correctly repeated words was calculated. Percentage of words, rather than syllables, was considered as the dependent variable, since numbers of syllables sometimes differ between sung and spoken renditions. Elisions (equally present in both spoken and sung versions) were considered as part of the word to which they were attached.
Criteria for considering a word as`incorrect' were as follows: any change from the originally presented words (see below the type of change), omissions or inversion of words. A point was withdrawn from the raw score for any addition of words or (unintelligible) word string at the beginning or within the utterance. Errors were classi®ed according to six relevant linguistic categories: phonemic, lexical, omissions, inversions, additions and neologisms/unintelligible.
For melodies, the percentage of correctly repeated notes was calculated. Out-of-tune or missing notes were considered as mistakes. One point was withdrawn for each additional note, and for rhythmic mistakes.
Experiment 1: familiar song production
In experiment 1, we investigated C.C.'s performance on familiar songs. In session 1, we were particularly interested in In other words, we were interested in assessing the effect of singing per se in comparison with singing the original songs. If singing per se were a facilitator for word production, either by virtue of speed reduction or some other means, then singing familiar words should yield comparable performance whether words were sung to the original or to a mismatched melody. In session 2, two conditions were added, that is, a spoken condition where C.C. had to say the words of the songs in a natural manner, and a condition where he had to sing the melodies of the songs on a neutral syllable`la'. If singing helps to produce words accurately, then the sung versions should yield higher performance than the spoken ones.
Materials
Sixteen pairs of highly familiar songs were selected from a repertoire of childhood and traditional songs (Peretz et al., 1995) . Excerpts were 9.5 notes on average (range 7±16), and 6.7 words (range 4±11). Two long excerpts were shortened for session 2, reducing the average number of notes to 8.5 notes (range 7±11) and the number of words to 5.9 (range 4± 7). Excerpts are presented in Appendix A (available as supplementary material at Brain Online). The song of each given pair was interchangeable in terms of text and melody with another song, thus generating two new, mismatched, songs with every pair of familiar songs (see Fig. 2 ).
There were two experimental conditions in session 1. In the ®rst condition, the original songs (original text and melody) were sung (mean duration 4.47 s, SD 1.21, range 2.7±7.4 s). In the second condition, the mismatched songs (text and melody interchanged) were sung (mean duration 4.54 s, SD 1.35, range 2.9±7.7 s). There was no signi®cant difference between the durations of these versions [t(14) = ±0.22, P = 0.83]. In session 2, two`isolated' conditions were added, that is, the spoken version (mean duration 2.52 s, SD 0.61, range 1.7±3.9 s) and the melody on the neutral syllable`la' (mean duration 4.35 s, SD 1.14 s, range 2.9±6.9 s). As expected, the duration of productions were signi®cantly different [F(3,42) = 14.18, P < 0.001]. The spoken versions were produced at a faster rate than the other versions (P < 0.001), but the latter did not differ from each other (all P values >0.05). Thus, on average, the spoken versions were 1.67 times faster than the sung versions.
Procedure
In session 1 (C.C. only), trials including the matched and mismatched melodies used with a given set of lyrics were presented in pairs. That is, the same lyrics were presented twice in a row, once with the familiar and once with the mismatched melody, in a counter-balanced order.
In session 2 (C.C. and controls), the spoken versions were added. Each condition (matched, mismatched and spoken) was split into three blocks of ®ve or six excerpts, and organized in such a way that order of presentation of these three conditions was counter-balanced across excerpts. A short pause followed every block. The melodies on the syllable`la' were presented in one single block at the end of the testing session.
Results and comments

Inter-rater agreement
Inter-rater agreements were calculated separately for language and music for C.C. and his controls (collapsed across sessions). For language (spoken and sung versions), the interrater correlations were: r(76) = 0.98, P < 0.001 for C.C., and 1 for controls. For music (matched and mismatched versions), the inter-rater correlations were r(77) = 0.98, P < 0.001 for C.C., and r(174) = 0.95, P < 0.001 for controls. Overall, there were very few words and notes for which no consensus could be reached among raters (between 0 and 3.4% of productions), and those were withdrawn from the analyses.
The percentage of correctly repeated words and notes for each excerpt in each condition served as dependent variables. Data are shown in Table 4 . Owing to a technical error in session 2, one song was removed from the analyses for that session.
C.C.'s performance
An ANOVA (analysis of variance) was conducted with excerpt as the random factor, and session (1 versus 2), condition (music versus language) and version (matched versus mismatched) as within-item factors. This analysis revealed a signi®cant main effect of condition [F(1,14) = 27.40, P < 0.001], with an overall better performance on music than on language (with 94.1 and 79.2%, respectively). More interestingly, the analysis also yielded a signi®cant interaction between condition and version [F(1,14) = 10.33, P < 0.01]. Performance between matched and mismatched versions did not differ for music (with 91.9 and 96.3% for matched and mismatched, respectively; P > 0.05), but did on language (with 86.4 and 72.0% for matched and mismatched, respectively; P < 0.01). Thus, C.C. produced more words when music and lyrics were set in their original combination.
C.C. versus controls
The next analysis compared C.C.'s performance in session 2 with that of the controls. C.C.'s performance was well within the range of the controls in the music condition, with 91.7% (range for controls 70.6±98.6%), but not in the language condition, where C.C. performed at 75.2% and the controls reached perfect performance in the three versions. As normality of distributions could not be assumed, nonparametric tests were run to examine the performance of C.C. and of controls separately. Friedman's tests revealed that C.C.'s performance in the three versions did not differ from each other in the music [c 2 (2) = 1.62, P = 0.45] or in the language condition [c 2 (2) = 2.47, P = 0.29]. This pattern of performance was also found for the controls, but with a trend for matched songs yielding better performance than mismatched songs in the music condition [c 2 (2) = 5.087, P = 0.08]. The controls' performance in the language condition was at ceiling in all three versions.
Error types for C.C. are shown in Table 5 . Because of the small number of errors in each category, c 2 could not be computed. However, the error pattern looks similar across the three conditions (spoken, matched and mismatched), and is consistent with the language assessment tests. That is, errors are mostly characterized by omissions, and phonemic (e.g. mul7 /windmil becomes num7 ) and lexical (e.g. mG /m3i becomes tG /jG . mr) errors, with the exception of inversions, which occurred more often in the spoken version than in the sung versions.
Overall, results of this experiment show a dissociation between C.C.'s musical and language abilities, and show that C.C.'s performance remained similar more than 2 years after his brain infarct. More importantly, these results do not support the claim that singing words yields better performance than speaking the same words, even though motor programming of sung versions enjoyed a privileged status in memory over spoken versions. C.C.'s performance in the language condition, however, was overall quite high, in that C.C. could repeat correctly on average between 65 and 86% of the words of the song excerpts, depending on the condition involved. Although this performance on language was still very much below the perfect performance of his controls, this was an outstanding achievement given his very impaired spontaneous speech abilities. This underlines the contrast between generative speech and rote memory: C.C.'s spontaneous speech is very poor, yet for a number of familiar song excerpts he could nevertheless produce 100% of the words accurately. This is a very striking contrast if considered in isolation, and supports the idea that songs are encoded as highly automatized word strings in memory.
What our results demonstrate is that across a pool of highly familiar songs, word production is similar across speaking and singing. Therefore, neither the act of singing or the presence of the musical part of the songs help C.C. to produce words more accurately, although C.C. was generally morē uent with this material than in everyday spontaneous speech. This was also supported by the ®ndings that the three versions, that is, matched, mismatched and spoken versions, yielded comparable performance. Therefore, singing per se, i.e. singing words onto an equally familiar, but not the original, melody, was no better for word production over speaking. It should be noted that producing words and music was not detrimental to C.C.'s production of notes, since singing the tunes on a neutral syllable yielded the same performance, in terms of number of notes, as singing with lyrics. This was also true for the controls.
Experiment 2: unfamiliar song production
In experiment 2, C.C. was presented with novel songs. Thus, the sung versions had no particular advantage over the spoken versions, given that none had ever been previously heard or produced. As in the previous experiment, C.C. had to repeat each novel excerpt under the different experimental conditions (i.e. sung, spoken, sung-to-la melody) after having heard it. If singing improves word production, repetition of sung words should be better than spoken words. On the other hand, if sung and spoken production stem from the same processes, performance for sung words should not differ signi®cantly from the one for spoken words.
Materials
Sixteen unfamiliar songs were selected from a repertoire of childhood songs (les plus belles chansons, 1995). Excerpts were 9.4 notes long (range 7±14), and 5.6 words (range 4±8) on average. Three excerpts were shortened for the testing session 2, therefore reducing the average number of notes to 8.2 (range 6±13) and the number of words to 4.9 (range 4±7).
Excerpts are presented in Appendix A (available as supplementary material at Brain Online). Each excerpt served in three different experimental conditions: In the ®rst condition, the melodic part of the song was sung on the neutral syllablè la' without accompaniment (mean duration 3.62 s, SD 0.86, range 2.55±5.42 s). In the second condition, the text of the songs was spoken in a natural manner (mean duration 2.22 s, SD 0.59, range 1.2±3.72 s). In the third condition, the song (text and melody) was sung without accompaniment (mean duration 3.54 s, SD 0.76, range 2.55±5.42 s). An ANOVA on durations taking sessions (1 versus 2) as the between-items factor, and versions (spoken, sung, sung-to-la) as the withinitems factor yielded no signi®cant effect of session (F < 1), but a signi®cant main effect of version [F(2,60) = 185.29, P < 0.001]. The mean duration for the spoken version was shorter than for the two other versions (P < 0.01), and the latter did not differ from each other (P = 0.30, by post hoc comparisons). Again, on average, the spoken version was produced 1.6 times faster than the other conditions.
Procedure
In Session 1 (C.C.), conditions 1 and 2 (i.e. Isolated) were split into two blocks of eight excerpts presented in a random order. Half of the spoken excerpts were presented ®rst, followed by half of the melodies sung on the syllable``la'', followed by a short pause. The other block contained the remainder of the excerpts. Finally, the songs were presented in one single block.
In session 2 (C.C. and controls), the three conditions were split into three blocks of ®ve or six excerpts. These were presented in a counterbalanced order. A short pause followed every block. The melodies on the syllable`la' were presented in one single block at the end of the testing session.
Results and comments
Inter-rater agreement
Inter-rater agreements were calculated separately for language and music for C.C. and controls (collapsed across sessions), and were again very high. For language (spoken Table 5 Error types for familiar (experiment 1) and unfamiliar (experiment 2) songs, percentage of errors to C.C. averaged across session and sung versions), the inter-rater correlations were r(62) = 0.95, P < 0.001 for C.C., and r(126) = 0.99, P < 0.001 for controls. For music (sung-to-la and sung versions), the interrater correlations were r(62) = 0.96, P < 0.001 for C.C., and r(126) = 0.95, P < 0.001 for controls. The very few words and notes for which no consensus could be reached among raters (between 0.8 and 8.6% of productions) were withdrawn from the analyses. The percentage of correctly repeated words and notes for each excerpt in each condition served as dependent variables. Results are shown in Table 6 .
C.C.'s performance
An ANOVA was conducted with excerpt as the random factor, and sessions (1 versus 2), condition (music versus language) and version (isolatedÐsung-to-la or spokenÐ versus sung) as within-item factors. This analysis revealed a signi®cant effect of condition [F(1,15) = 22.22, P < 0.001], the music condition yielding much better overall performance than the language condition (with 84 versus 53.9%, respectively). Although there was a trend for overall performance to improve from session 1 to session 2 (64.4 versus 73.4%, respectively), it was not signi®cant [F(1,15) = 3.77, P < 0.08]. There was no other signi®cant or near-signi®cant main effect or interactions.
C.C. versus controls
A second analysis was run to compare C.C.'s performance in session 2 with those of the controls. Once again, C.C. performed in the range of the controls in the music condition, with 87.2% (range of controls 77.8±96.8%), but not in the language condition, with 60% (range of controls 99.1±100%). Nonparametric tests revealed that C.C.'s performance did not differ among the two versions in the music condition [c 2 (1) = 0.00, P < 1.00], or in the language condition [c 2 (1) = 1.33, P = 0.25]. The same pattern was found for controls, with c 2 (1) = 1.60, P = 0.21 in the mcondition, and c 2 (1) = 1.00, P = 0.32 in the language condition. Thus, the performance of both C.C. and the controls did not differ from one version to another (i.e. isolatedÐspoken or sung-to-laÐversus sung).
The scores for each error type were collapsed across conditions (spoken versus sung) and sessions (1 versus 2). The error types were similar across the sung and spoken conditions, and did not differ statistically [c 2 = 0.14, not signi®cant] (see Table 5 ).
The results of this experiment show that C.C. did not perform better when singing than when speaking, despite intact musical abilities. When presented with novel phrases, C.C.'s performance on language was lower than that of the controls, irrespective of the version produced. The reduced speed, regularity or syllable chunking imposed by singing seemed insuf®cient to produce a better performance in sung versions than in spoken versions. Rather, there is a (non-signi®cant) trend for the music to impose an additional burden on C.C.'s ability to produce words, as his performance tended to be poorer in the sung condition than when there was no music associated.
Overall, however, C.C. was able to repeat about half of the words of the songs, either sung or spoken. Again, this is a remarkable achievement given his poor ability to generate spontaneous speech. Repetition was a task that assisted our non-¯uent patient in producing words that would have been otherwise dif®cult or impossible to articulate. Presumably, both the model of articulation provided by the experimenter during testing and the fact that there was no need to generate speech were bene®cial to our patient. The fact that repetition would be a better means than simple production (without a model) to assess word production was suggested from the formal language assessment, although these repetition tasks were not sensitive enough to perfectly predict C.C.'s performance in our tasks. In the formal language assessment, C.C. performed quite well on word repetition, but did not do very well with long sentences because of his working memory problems.
The important aspect to bear in mind is that C.C.'s striking ability to produce song excerpts was not suspected from his spontaneous conversation. Thus, our ®ndings do not contradict the clinical observation that patients who cannot sustain a spontaneous conversation can nevertheless sing. What our results demonstrate, however, is that patients who can sing can also articulate words of those songs, if put in the right conditions to do so.
However, having previous knowledge of the songs made it easier for C.C. to repeat the lyrics, whereas it did not change his performance on music. This was veri®ed by an ANOVA that compared C.C.'s performance (in session 2) on familiar and unfamiliar materials, as a function of conditions (music versus language) and versions (isolatedÐspoken or sung-to- laÐversus sung). As expected, the interaction between material and condition was signi®cant [F(1,30) = 4.26, P < 0.05]: C.C.'s performance on music did not differ across material, with 87.7 and 87.2% on familiar and unfamiliar materials, respectively (P > 0.05), but differed on language, with 79.3 and 60% for familiar and unfamiliar materials, respectively (P < 0.01). This con®rms the fact that C.C. is at ease with music, either familiar or unfamiliar, and that familiar song representations encoded in his long-term memory helped him to produce the words originally associated with the music.
Discussion
The main ®nding from the present study shows that singing does not facilitate word articulation in the case of a non-¯uent aphasic patient. This applies to both pre-learned and novel songs. Music did not play a facilitating role in word production, by virtue of either mechanical constraints including speed reduction or cognitive load, such as syllable chunking and rhythmic anticipation. Rather, word articulation seems to be governed by mechanisms that are insensitive to the mode of expression, be it sung or spoken. C.C. represents a classical instance of aphasia without amusia: he performed normally when he had to produce the musical parts of songs, but at a much lower level when he had to repeat the words, either sung or spoken. Such a dissociation between performance on parts of the same stimuli (i.e. songs) consisting of both a verbal and a musical part, is not banal. Indeed, aphasia often occurs jointly with amusia, most likely because a natural lesion is likely to affect cognitive functions such as music and language that depend on systems lying in close proximity in the brain. C.C. is yet another case demonstrating a dissociation between music and language skills (e.g. Peretz et al., 1994 Peretz et al., , 1997 He Âbert and Peretz, 2001; Steinke et al., 2001) . The present case study of C.C. serves as the ®rst demonstration that language and music can be dissociable at the level of production. To date, all previous reports have involved perception and memory tasks. Thus, C.C.'s results indicate that different networks subserve music and language, and that even in songs, the musical and the language parts are processed by independent mechanisms.
Another important contribution of this study is from a methodological perspective. We showed that when music and speech are compared under identical testing conditions they maintain their functional autonomy. This involved comparing production of the same utterances in both speech and singing. In most prior studies, spontaneous speech was simply contrasted with singing well-known songs. From this perspective, C.C. is not unique; he could also reproduce the words of familiar songs with few errors and quite¯uently. Thus, C.C.'s results are consistent with the classical claim of non-¯uent aphasic patients still being able to sing. The contrast between generative and rote memory, as exempli®ed by his spontaneous speech and his song production, respectively, is indeed remarkable. Despite the fact that the mean number of words correctly repeated was not signi®cantly different when singing than when speaking, C.C.'s singing gave the raters a feeling of¯uency that was particularly strong. This impression of¯uency, presumably produced by legato (i.e. no pauses between words), is not captured in the overall scores presented in this study. Unfortunately,¯uency is poorly de®ned, and its corresponding acoustical cues are not known (Gordon, 1998) . Therefore, the impression of uency in singing certainly contrasts with the limited and jerky spontaneous speech output of non-¯uent aphasic patients. However, a rigorous comparison between sung and spoken productions yields a quite different picture: when a non-¯uent aphasic patient is able to sing a familiar song with words, he is also able to produce the corresponding words in a spoken fashion. The same is true for novel materials for which there were no pre-existing mental representations.
If singing does not facilitate word articulation, then the MIT should perhaps no longer be considered as key a tool in this endeavour. However, as mentioned previously, there are additional bene®ts that the MIT may provide. For instance, it has recently been suggested that a treatment emphasizing the rhythmic attributes of target utterances improved repetition to a greater degree than one emphasizing their melodic attributes (Boucher et al., 2001) . Similarly, reduction of speech rate, improvement of vocabulary and maintenance of proper breathing may all contribute to the improvement of spontaneous speech. Extra-linguistic aspects such as maintaining motivation and high spirits in patients after brain damage by feeling competent in singing should also be taken into consideration. There remains a great need for formal assessments of the MIT interventions, along with detailed information about patients to be included.
A further aspect of the study that is worthy of discussion is the fact that C.C. became aphasic as a consequence of a right hemispheric lesion. The question is to what extent a reversed brain organization for language (in a right-hander) has implications for song performance. At the behavioural level, the type of aphasia displayed by C.C. is classic, in that C.C. displays a pattern of performance that is typical for a non-¯uent aphasic patient. In support of this claim, Coppens and colleagues made a thorough analysis of published crossed aphasia cases, and concluded that the symptomatology of aphasia displayed by these patients (be it categorized as mirror-image or anomalous aphasia type) does not differ from the one displayed by left hemisphere damaged patients (Coppens et al., 2002) . In addition, following the criteria de®ned by the Therapeutics and Technology Assessment Subcommittee of the American Academy of Neurology (1994) based on phenomenology rather than hemisphere of lesion, C.C. may have been a choice candidate for the MIT, especially since he could sing without dif®culty. C.C.'s typical pro®le suggests that his performance in our experiments is representative of the performance of non-¯uent aphasic patients in general. Thus it is expected that our ®ndings would be replicated in other patients with similar types of language impairments. At the very least, our study provides a robust way of testing this prediction in other patients.
